Caudomedial approach for removal of an ununited anconeal process and assessment of the medial coronoid process of the ulna.
A caudomedial approach that allows the removal of an ununited anconeal process (UAP) is described. Intraoperative examination of the medial part of the joint to diagnose a fragmented coronoid process (FCP) is also possible using the same approach. Sixty-two joints (53 dogs) with UAP and various degrees of arthrosis were included in the study. In all joints the UAP could be removed via the caudomedial approach and the medial coronoid process could be inspected after extending the incision of the joint capsule distally. In eight cases a FCP was diagnosed and removed either by the caudomedial or by a medial approach. The results of the present study show that an UAP can occur simultaneously with a FCP in the same joint and that inspection of the medial part of the joint is useful.